Bay Colony Rail Trail Rules and Guidelines

Welcome to the Bay Colony Rail Trail - a new amenity for bicycling, walking, and jogging year-round, as well as skiing & snowshoeing in winter. To maximize the enjoyment and safety of all users, and the privacy of trail abutters, please adhere to the following rules and guidelines.

**Trail Rules**

Open dawn to dusk

Parking on High Rock St. along Town Forest & public lots off Fisher Street (see map)

No motorized vehicles (except emergency vehicles and motorized wheelchairs)

Pets must be on short leash

No horses

No trash — “carry-in/carry-out”

In Case of Emergency call 911 or the Needham Police, 781-444-1212

**Guidelines for Sharing the Trail**

**ALL USERS**

Be respectful of private property

Be courteous

Be predictable

Keep right (except to pass)

Don’t block the trail

Use extra caution at street crossings

Clean up litter

**BICYCLING**

Wear helmets

Yield to pedestrians

Pass on the left (give audible warning before passing)

Limit your speed

**Comments and Feedback:**

Needham Park and Recreation Department at 781-455-7550x3 or PCarey@needhamma.gov.